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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention includes in embodiments
apparatus and methods for real-time discrimination of
particles while being sorted by flow cytometry. Specifi-
cally, embodiments of the invention may include appli-
cation of various mathematical operations to manipulate
data in real-time resulting in enhanced discrimination be-
tween populations of particles.

BACKGROUND

[0002] One of the most important developments over
the last few years has been the application of high speed
jet-in-air sorters to discriminate particles and cells that
are only subtly different. As but one example, flow cy-
tometry can be used to separate X from Y bearing sperm.
While it is in this context that some properties are dis-
cussed, it should be understood that this is only one ex-
ample of a broad range of applications. Sperm sorting
has been applied now to cattle, horses and pigs and may
be used with various other animals. In this one applica-
tion, the intent may be to obtain viable and motile sperm
from semen or perhaps even be to guaranteed the sex
of off-spring that are created when a sexed sperm may
be inseminated into a female of a species. The require-
ment may be to improve animal husbandry. For example,
in cattle where dairy is the main product, females may
be preferred or even in beef, the male may be the desir-
able selection.
[0003] Subtle differences can even be quantitative, for
example, sperm may not express surface antigens that
are indicators of the presence of X or Y chromosomes.
However, X bearing sperm may have a larger mass of
genetic material. A dye, such as Hoechst, may have the
property of binding to DNA. As a consequence, light emit-
ted by X bearing sperm, when ignited by ultra-violet laser,
may be slightly brighter and this can be used as a dis-
crimination to sort and separate the sperm.
[0004] Subtle differences can also be due to flow cy-
tometer geometries as well, hi the sperm example, mam-
malian sperm are generally paddle shaped and when
they pass through a flow cytometer they can have a ran-
dom orientation. This orientation may obscure the differ-
ential light coming from the X and Y bearing cells. Con-
sequently, a cytometer may have a specialized orienting
nozzle that can use a hydrodynamic effect to orientate
the cells to a reasonable degree.
[0005] A bivariate histogram may be collected, the pa-
rameters may be a forward and side angle fluorescence.
A population may show the effect of orientation. A slight
separation of two populations may make a drawing of a
closed contour around each population difficult. A con-
tour may be needed to establish a region that can be
exclusively sorted.
[0006] WO0032542A discloses a system for sorting

microparticles in a sample wherein the microparticles
have been encoded with at least two detectable at-
tributes, signals affiliated with each of the attributes are
detected and converted into 2-dimensional data dis-
played in a graph for distinguishing different populations
within the sample using polygonal gates around the pop-
ulations in the graph and a flow cytometer. US6662117B
discloses a particle analyser and particle classifying
method in which particles are characterised by at least
two detectable parameters, signals affiliated with each
of the parameters are detected and converted into 2-
dimensional data, the 2-dimensional data undergoes
translation and rotation and is then displayed in a scat-
tergram in which at least two populations are distinguish-
able for classification purposes using a parabolic classi-
fication line.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0007] Accordingly, it is desirable to provide enhanced
discrimination between particles during flow cytometry.
[0008] According to a first aspect, there is provided a
computer program for performing the steps in a flow cy-
tometry system of:

(a) converting a first signal and at least one additional
signal affiliated with individual particles in a fluid
stream in a flow cytometry system into n-dimensional
parameter data, where n is equal to the number of
signals, wherein at least two populations of said in-
dividual particles overlap in one of said n-dimen-
sions;
(b) mathematically altering the n-dimensional pa-
rameter data by at least rotating the n-dimensional
parameter data to create a better spatial separation
in the dimension that is overlapped; and
(c) real-time classifying said n-dimensional param-
eter data of each of said individual particles into one
of said at least two populations using said rotated n-
dimensional parameter data;

to facilitate sorting said individual particles based upon
said real-time classification.
[0009] Said computer program could further comprise
the steps of:

mathematically altering said n-dimensional param-
eter data by at least scaling said n-dimensional pa-
rameter data; and
real-time classifying said n-dimensional parameter
data of each of said individual particles into one of
said at least two populations based upon at least
said scaled altered parameter data.

[0010] The computer program could further comprise
the step of simultaneously processing said n-dimension-
al parameter data to alter the data by both scaling and
rotation.
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[0011] The computer program could further comprise
the steps of:

mathematically altering the n-dimensional parame-
ter data by at least translating the n-dimensional pa-
rameter data; and
real-time classifying said n-dimensional parameter
data of each of said individual particles into one of
said at least two populations (8) based upon at least
said translated n-dimensional parameter data.

[0012] The computer program could further comprise
the step of simultaneously processing said n-dimension-
al parameter data to mathematically achieve numerical
results of both said rotational alteration, said scaled al-
teration and said translation alteration.
[0013] The computer program could further comprise
visually distinguishing said at least two populations of
said n-dimensional parameter data.
[0014] Said step of visually distinguishing said at least
two populations of said n-dimensional parameter data
could comprise graphically placing said n-dimensional
parameter data for each of said individual particles in
relation to said at least two populations.
[0015] Said step of visually distinguishing said at least
two populations of said n-dimensional parameter data
could comprise plotting said n-parameter data in a Car-
tesian coordinate system.
[0016] Said step of plotting said n-parameter data in a
Cartesian coordinate system could comprise a step of
plotting said first signal on one axis and plotting said at
least one additional signal on at least one additional axis.
[0017] The step of visually distinguishing said at least
two populations of said n-dimensional parameter data
could comprise the steps of:

graphically providing elliptical shaped populations of
each of said at least two populations having non-
orthogonal angles of inclination to at least one axis;
and
orienting said elliptical shaped populations orthogo-
nal to at least one axis.

[0018] Said particles could comprise sperm. Said at
least two populations could comprise an X-bearing sperm
population and a Y-bearing sperm population.
[0019] Said first signal and said at least one additional
signal could comprise fluorescence emitted from a light
emitting element coupled with said individual particles
after passing through a laser beam.
[0020] According to a second aspect, there is provided
a flow cytometry apparatus comprising the computer pro-
gram according to the first aspect.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0021]

Figure 1 is an illustration of a sort overview in ac-
cordance with some embodiments of the present in-
vention.

Figure 2 illustrates forward and side light detection
systems in accordance with some embodiments of
the present invention.

Figure 3 is an example of a histogram of sperm sort-
ing data prior to rotation.

Figure 4 is an example of a histogram of sperm sort-
ing data after scaling.

Figure 5 is an example of a histogram of sperm sort-
ing data after rotation.

Figure 6 is an example of a histogram of sperm sort-
ing data after scaling and rotation.

Figure 7 is a conceptual depiction of a system for
analyzing detected signal data in one embodiment.

MODE(S) FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0022] Embodiments of the invention may include var-
ious methods, apparatus, systems and the like to distin-
guish particles during flow cytometry. A fluid stream (1)
may be established in a flow cytometer in which particles
(2) may be entrained. In an embodiment, particles may
be sperm; however other kinds of particles are certainly
possible and all are meant to be included in this disclo-
sure. Particles may be coupled with a light emitting ele-
ment, for example one embodiment may include a
Hoechst dye. Each individual particle may emit a first
signal and perhaps even at least one additional signal.
A detector (42) may be placed so as to detect signals
from the particles as can be understood from figures 1
and 2. In embodiments, a first signal detector may detect
a first signal affiliated with an individual particle and per-
haps even at least one additional signal detector may
detect at least one additional signal affiliated with an in-
dividual particle. This may include any kind of signal that
may be in association, perhaps even close association
with an individual particle such as but not limited to fluo-
rescence, radiance, and the like.
[0023] As an example, figures 1 and 2 represent a flow
cytometry sort overview. A nozzle (32) may allow parti-
cles (2) entrained in a fluid stream (1) to move through
a laser beam (34) at an interrogation point (33). A signal
detector (42) such as a forward scatter detector (30) and
perhaps even a side scatter collection objective (31) may
be placed appropriately to collect signals affiliated to a
particle. It may also be desirable to provide primary laser
focusing optics (43). In embodiments, signals may in-
clude fluorescence emitted from a light emitting particle
coupled with individual particles after passing through a
laser beam. Signals emitted from a particle may be
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passed through optics and perhaps even a pinhole strip
(44) to assist in collection of data. A signal detector may
be connected to a system, as discussed hereafter, in
which signal data indicative of the signals may be proc-
essed and analyzed in order to determine a sort decision.
Computers, computer programming, hardware, software
and the like may assist in a sort decision. While a sort
decision is being determined, particles may pass through
a drop delay (35). This time frame may be very short.
After a sort decision may have been made, a pulse of
charge (37) may be applied to a droplet (23) containing
a particle. Droplets may pass through charged deflection
plates (38) in order to sort particles into a desired sort
receptacle (40) having containers. A waste collection
tube (39) may be included in embodiments.
[0024] In order to distinguish particles, signal data may
be analyzed. Embodiments may include converting sig-
nals (e.g. a first signal and at least one additional signal)
affiliated with each individual particle into n-dimensional
parameter data. This may be done with a signal proces-
sor responsive to the signals. A signal processor may
provide a conversion of a first signal and at least one
additional signal into n-dimensional parameter data. N-
dimensional parameter data may include one-dimen-
sional or perhaps even multi-dimensional (2-D, 3-D, 4-
D, etc.) data which can be associated with each signal
detected. Signal data are converted to relate each signal
with a coordinate, such as an intensity of a color, and the
like and may even be plotted in a Cartesian coordinate
system.
[0025] Signals, perhaps even n-dimensional data, may
be plotted on a graph (13). Since differences between
particles may vary slightly, signals affiliated with the par-
ticles may also vary slightly. This slight difference may
be so small that when plotted, the n- dimensional param-
eter data corresponding to the signals may place data
points very close together. These may be so close that
it may be difficult to categorize the data points into a pop-
ulation. Conventional technologies may have disregard-
ed these points that are so close together and may have
decided to throw out that particle because it could not
have been distinguished. It may be desirable in embod-
iments to reconfigure data to enhance separation be-
tween data points.
[0026] Embodiments include distinguishing at least
two populations (8) of n-dimensional parameter data. A
population differentiation element includes a geometric
transformation and allows n-dimensional parameter data
to be categorized into one of at least two populations.
For example, a sperm may be categorized into a X- bear-
ing sperm population and a Y-bearing population. A ge-
ometric two-dimensional transformation may be per-
formed on flow cytometry data such that particles or even
cells may be sorted into separate vials based on an ap-
propriate property. In the sperm example, one vial con-
tains cells for male and one vial contains cells for female.
A transformation includes a rotation operation and may
include a matrix dot product of various translation and

scale operations for discriminating male determining
from female determining cells and may even maintain
proper cell type identification during signal drift over time.
The transformations may be combined into a single trans-
formation matrix so that the calculations can be per-
formed within the available signal processing time such
as with a Digital Signal Processor.
[0027] In embodiments, the present invention includes
real-time classifying n-dimensional parameter data of
each of the individual particles into one of at least two
populations. A real-time classification element includes
classifying signal data into a population, making a sort
decision, and sorting a particle all within the small amount
of time it takes for the particle to move through a flow
cytometer. Accordingly, the present invention provides
in embodiments, sorting individual particles based upon
a real- time classification.
[0028] The present invention may provide, in embod-
iments, visually distinguishing at least two populations of
n-dimensional parameter data. This may assist a user to
ensure that a sorting may be running properly. This may
also allow for user input to assist in discrimination be-
tween populations. Embodiments may include graphical-
ly placing n-dimensional parameter data for each of the
individual particles in relation to at least two populations.
For example, it may be desirable to plot n-parameter data
in a Cartesian coordinate system. A first signal may be
plotted on one axis (14) and at least one additional signal
may be plotted on at least one additional axis (15), as
can be seen in Figure 3. In yet other embodiments, a
histogram (17) of the n-dimensional parameter data may
be provided.
[0029] Certain particles or cells may exhibit signals that
can show enhanced differences by translation or scaling
effects. For example, a male determining and female de-
termining sperm cell may not be discriminated from each
other using a typical unaltered light signal detected by a
flow cytometer. Although a digitized signal may have 12
bits of resolution, a sorting electronics may have 8 bits
of resolution possibly discarding the lower 4 bits. A de-
tected light from male determining and female determin-
ing sperm cells may be so similar that the lower 4 bits
may be required to discriminate between them. Likewise,
due to their similarity, the cells may not effectively be
discriminated in histogram data analysis of the detected
parameters possibly because histograms may also de-
grade resolution.
[0030] Particles or sperm cells may occupy a small ar-
ea of a histogram (17). The variation of detected signals
of cells or particles, perhaps such as male determining
sperm cells with respect to female determining sperm
cells may be small; as may be the variation within cell or
particles of the same type. The total range of variation
for both types of cells or particles may span less than
half the total available range. Therefore, the lower bits of
resolution may be important for discriminating between
the cells or particles and perhaps even the upper bits
may not be necessary to identify both types of cells or
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particles. This characteristic may be exploited by trans-
lating a center of the total range of signal variation for
both types of cells or particles to an origin of a Cartesian
coordinate system, scaling the data about the origin ef-
fectively increasing the variance between types, then
translating back to its original location. As a result, his-
togram data may show sufficient variation for discrimi-
nating between two types of cells or particles while even
preserving enough information to identify both types from
instrument noise, dead or destroyed cells, other foreign
particles, and the like. This has particular applicability for
sperm cell sex discrimination.
[0031] N-dimensional parameter data may be com-
bined to mathematically achieve numerical results rep-
resentative of an alteration. An alteration calculation may
include any kind of manipulation of data. The invention
includes a rotational alteration applied to n-dimensional
parameter data. Embodiments may include a translation
alteration. In yet other embodiments, n-dimensional pa-
rameter data may be combined to mathematically
achieve numeral results representative of a scaling op-
eration. Of course, other kinds of alterations and calcu-
lations may be used and any alteration may be applied
as a single operation or perhaps even in combination
with others. Classification of a particle is based upon nu-
merical results representative of an alteration.
[0032] In embodiments, and as can be conceptually
understood from figure 7, a signal (45) associated with
a particle may be detected by at least one detector (46)
in which signal data may be sent to a signal processor
(47). In a signal processor, signal data are converted into
n-dimensional parameter data to which at least one al-
teration (48) including rotational alteration and either
translation operation or scaling operation or both are ap-
plied to the n-dimensional parameter data. Based on the
alteration, n-dimensional parameter data are classified
into one of at least two populations providing a real-time
classification (49). A particle differentiation decision (50)
is made based upon a real-time classification of then-
dimensional parameter data to which directions may be
sent to a flow cytometer (51) in order to charge and sort
the particles.
[0033] Certain particles or cells may exhibit signals that
can show enhanced differences by a rotational alteration
of the data. The invention involves rotating data to in-
crease a separation of data from male determining cells
to female determining cells. Two sources of light may be
detected for each cell. The range of light intensity from
one source from male determining cells may overlap the
same light source range from female determining cells.
Employing a scale factor, as described above, may in-
crease the separation of the mean distribution of the sig-
nal range but may not completely eliminate an overlap.
[0034] To eliminate the overlap in this particular exam-
ple, the invention may consider a shape of the signal
distribution in two-dimensional analysis where signals
from perhaps both light sources may be correlated in a
two-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system. Graphi-

cally, each of the populations such as cell types may
have an elliptical shaped population (18) with similar non-
orthogonal angles of inclination of a major axis and may
even have a similar length of a minor axis. The difference
in Y-intercept of the ellipse major axis for one cell type
to the other type may be greater than the length of the
minor axis. Since the major axes may be nearly parallel,
it may be desirable to orient the elliptical shaped popu-
lations orthogonal to at least one axis. A rotation about
a mid-point between the two major axes may orient each
ellipse orthogonal to the Y-axis possibly effectively elim-
inating the Y-axis overlap.
[0035] Signals such as perhaps light intensity may vary
with time, which may preclude the setting of fixed regions
by which sort decisions may be based. During a long
sort, populations may drift due to physical changes to the
detectors, absorption or degradation of dye, and even
other uncontrollable conditions. Consequently, sort re-
gions may need to be monitored and adjusted during the
sort. This may be tedious, labor intensive and even prone
to error.
[0036] One embodiment of the present invention may
hold a population in its original location by employing a
scale operation in the transformation matrix. One possi-
ble scale factor could be a ratio of an initial mean value
of the signal range with respect to the current mean;
which may effectively scale the signal up or down pro-
portionately to the amount of drift from the initial mean.
[0037] As previously mentioned, a flow cytometer is
used to generate a stream into which the cells or other
particulates may be injected. A detection point may be
established which may cause a source of laser light to
strike the cells perhaps causing a dye that is carried on
genomic material to fluoresce. In one application, sperm
may be orientated by the hydrodynamics of the injection
device; and perhaps the fluorescence level could be pro-
portional to the amount of genomic mass. Thus, a differ-
ential between X and Y bearing sperm can be detectable.
Fluorescence may be detected by sensors established
forward of the detection point and possibly even to an
angle, such as 90 degrees, of this point as may be un-
derstood in figures 1 and 2. A sensory system can pass
a pulse of light to an electrical device which may convert
a pulse level into binary numbers suitable for manipula-
tion by a Digital Signal Processor ("DSP").
[0038] A signal processor, for example a Digital Signal
Processor may contain highly optimized algorithms that
can perform a specialization transformation of at least
two signal values. This transformation may cause a re-
sulting population of signal to adopt a form, such as where
a separation of X and Y bearing sperm may be delineat-
ed. Clarity of delineation may allow each population to
be selected more accurately than in any other separation
system.
[0039] The selection of which population is to be sorted
can be made by an electronic system such as by con-
trolling a droplet break-off of a standard flow cytometer.
There may be a delay between a detection of fluores-
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cence and a particle falling into a last breaking drop (36).
This time may be known. Thus an electronic system can
apply an electric charge to the drop containing the particle
of interest. High voltage plates below the breaking drops
may cause the drop to move and be placed into a collec-
tion vial. In this fashion, a high level of selected particles,
perhaps such as pure sperm cells can be collected as
may be understood in figure 1.
[0040] A Digital Signal Processor may control the po-
sition of the populations. Flow cytometers may have var-
iability in the pointing accuracy of a laser beam which
can cause an intensity of fluorescence from each cell to
shift. A DSP may act as a sensory device to monitor a
shifting of light intensity and may even perform a correct-
ing scale to ensure that the populations residing in the
fluorescence bivariate remain in the same position. This
may ensure that the correct sperm are sorted. The proc-
ess of transformation, zooming and perhaps even control
may be imbedded in one geometric transform. Multiple
transformation and zoom could be incorporated perhaps
even with non-linear; logarithmic, table look up, or even
discretely unique data portion transformations. Transfor-
mation may uniquely supply the accuracy required to pro-
vide highly pure particle separation.
[0041] One method of gaining spatially separated data
may be to use compensation algorithms as those skilled
in the art could appreciate. Rotation of the data (forward
scatter vs. side scatter) may be a more accurate mech-
anism to do this. In addition to rotation, it has been found
that there may be a need for tracking and zooming of the
data. These combinations can be significant, for example
sex selection may not be optimally achieved by any other
method, hence the importance of this invention.
[0042] By rotating a bivariate histogram in which two
populations are present but overlapping in one dimen-
sion, a better spatial separation in the dimension that is
overlapped is created. According to the invention, rotated
data are used as a parameter in sort decisions and per-
haps even in any other histograms. If data has been prop-
erly rotated, a univariate histogram of the parameter of
interest can contain gaps in the populations. In embodi-
ments, a rotation function may be utilized to set the X
and Y populations on a bivariate to be horizontal.
[0043] Because the populations of interest may typi-
cally be close together, it may be desirable -- either alone
or in combination with other aspects -- to zoom in on a
region in order to exaggerate a distinction between the
populations. This may be another mechanism to allow
separation of the populations. Further, the long sorts typ-
ical of sperm sorting or the like may cause data to shift
over time. Shifts may be fixed by setting a tracking region
and using this region in a newly computed parameter. In
embodiments, an automatic region setting algorithm may
be implemented. In other embodiments, regions may be
set according to a desired purity level.
[0044] In order to rotate and sort data, a rotation could
be done using hardware that can access the data in an
acquisition rack and may have a capability to modify an

event frame prior to a sort decision being made. Rather
than design new hardware, it may be desirable to imple-
ment this in a DSP perhaps by using a rotation algorithm.
This may include an ability to do compensation on data
when rotating it. In addition to rotation, a user can specify
a region to zoom in on.
[0045] In embodiments, the present invention may pro-
vide specification of a center point of a rotation. This may
allow a finer control of the rotation in order to achieve
maximum separation.
[0046] Examples may include providing a n-dimen-
sional space alteration function having at least:

a first 1st-dimensional alteration value, a second 1st-
dimensional alteration value;
a first 2nd-dimensional alteration value, a second
2nd-dimensional alteration value, and a third 2nd-
dimensional alteration value, and the like.

[0047] This may be representative of a matrix, as one
skilled in the art can appreciate and can be understood
by the various examples given herein.
[0048] N-dimensional space alteration functions may
be combined with a vector having data points so as to
alter the n-dimensional parameter data. In an example
combination of a function and data points may include,
but is not limited to: calculating a first 1st-dimensional
alteration value times a 1st-dimensional data point
summed with a second 1st-dimensional alteration value
times a 2nd-dimensional data point summed with a third
1st-dimensional alteration value times a 3rd-dimensional
data point to thereby create a first dimensional altered
data point; and calculating a first 2nd-dimensional alter-
ation value times a 1st-dimensional data point summed
with a second 2nd-dimensional rotational value times a
2nd-dimensional data point summed with a third 2nd-
dimensional alteration value times a 3rd-dimensional da-
ta point to thereby create a second dimensional altered
data point.
[0049] In other examples, a n-dimensional space al-
teration function may include a first 3rd-dimensional al-
teration value, a second 3rd-dimensional alteration value
and a third 3rd-dimensional alteration value. Further, a
combination of data may include calculating a first 3rd-
dimensional alteration value times a 1st-dimensional da-
ta point summed with a second 3rd -dimensional rota-
tional value times a 2nd-dimensional data point summed
with a third 3rd -dimensional alteration value times a 3rd-
dimensional data point to thereby create a third dimen-
sional altered data point.
[0050] Many different types of data manipulation val-
ues may be used as an alteration value. The rotational
alteration includes alteration values based upon an angle
of rotation allowing altered data points to increase dis-
crimination of at least two populations of n-dimensional
data. In other embodiments, a scaled alteration may in-
clude alteration values are based upon a zoom and track-
ing element allowing altered data points to increase dis-
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crimination of at least two populations of n-dimensional
data. In yet other embodiments, a translation alteration
may include alteration values which may translate n-pa-
rameter data with respect to a center point of rotation.
[0051] The following are examples of matrices that
may be used in order to do rotation about a given center
point and even zoom or tracking on a region and the like.
[0052] Translate data: 

[0053] Rotate the data: 

[0054] Scale the data (Zoom and Tracking): 

[0055] These can be combined with the variables:

Res = Resolution/2
z = Zoom amount
RC = Rotation Center
Tr = Tracking constant
ZC = Tracking center
Θ = Angle of rotation

into a single transformation produced by the product of
any or all of the following linear operations:

- T(Resx, Resy)
- S(Zx, Zy)
- T(-ZCx, -ZCy)
- S(Trx, Try)
- T(RCx, RCy)
- Rθ
- T(-RCx, -RCy)

[0056] The equation, T(-RCx, -RCy), may translate an
event to an origin and then the opposite in order to trans-
late it back to a proper coordinate system. This may be
done with all list mode data in the first quadrant.
[0057] When zooming, the data that is being zoomed
may be centered in a histogram. This may be why that
data could be translated to half (©) the resolution rather
than back to a center point of a zoomed region.

[0058] Other examples of transformation alterations
may be based upon an operation such as rotation in x-
axis, rotation in y-axis, rotation in z-axis, translation,
scale, perspective, higher order and the like operations.
Some examples include the following 3-D algorithms:

Rotation in X-Axis: 

Rotation in Y-Axis: 

Rotation in Z-Axis: 

Translation: 

Scale: 

[0059] . The examples provided herein are not meant
to be limiting.
[0060] Programs may solve the particular equation
used and may download the result to the DSP. A DSP
code may perform a simple matrix multiplication using
the matrices supplied by computer programs. Further, a
computer program may create zoom parameters such
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that a mean of the zoomed signals may remain fixed.
The mean may remain at the same position within a track-
ing region. Software may allow a user to designate re-
gions bounds which a zoom function may utilize. Soft-
ware may send a center of a zoom, zoom value and even
tracking gain to a DSP.
[0061] In embodiments, zooming of a square region
on a split of populations (such as X and Y populations)
may be shown on a Forward-fluorescence versus a Side-
fluorescence bivariate histogram. A zoom region may be
a square or perhaps even non- square with a maximum
size which may be equal to a size of a bivariate. In em-
bodiments, it may be desirable to use a gain set at 1 and
offset at 0 on both parameters. A zoom region can be set
as a fraction in percentage of the bivariate range in linear
units. As those skilled in the art would recognize, 1/16
may offer a digital advantage. In embodiments, software
gain (distinct from a zoom gain) can be altered. Because
the DSP may be a fixed point processor, a highly opti-
mized assembly code may be used to do the floating
point math.
[0062] In order to achieve efficient calculations of data
within the sort time period of real time classifying, the
present invention in embodiments may include simulta-
neously processing two or more alteration calculations.
This may include simultaneously processing n-dimen-
sional parameter data to mathematically achieve numer-
ical results of both a rotational alteration and a scaled
alteration. Other embodiments may include simultane-
ously processing n-dimensional parameter data to math-
ematically achieve numerical results of a rotational alter-
ation, a scaled alteration and perhaps even a translation
alteration. Of course, additional alterations may be simul-
taneously or perhaps even sequentially processed as
well.
[0063] Figure 3 is an image of data prior to rotation.
Figure 4 shows an image of data after scaling, figure 5
show an image of data after rotation and figure 6 shows
an image of data after scaling and rotation it is also com-
mon to see these illustrations of data from sperm sorting
data. While rotating allows a user to gain spatially sepa-
rated data, it may distort the relative values of intensity
and in embodiments, may not be used for any reason
other than gaining the space between distinct popula-
tions. It may be possible to remove the values on the axis
of the rotated data in order to assure that users have a
visual way of recognizing this.

Claims

1. A computer program for performing the steps in a
flow cytometry system of:

(a) converting a first signal and at least one ad-
ditional signal affiliated with individual particles
in a fluid stream in a flow cytometry system into
n-dimensional parameter data, where n is equal

to the number of signals, wherein at least two
populations of said individual particles overlap
in one of said n-dimensions;
(b) mathematically altering the n-dimensional
parameter data by at least rotating (48) the n-
dimensional parameter data to create a better
spatial separation in the dimension that is over-
lapped; and
(c) real-time classifying (49) said n-dimensional
parameter data of each of said individual parti-
cles into one of said at least two populations (8)
using said rotated n-dimensional parameter da-
ta;

to facilitate sorting said individual particles based up-
on said real-time classification.

2. A computer program according to claim 1, further
comprising the steps of:

mathematically altering said n-dimensional pa-
rameter data by at least scaling (48) said n-di-
mensional parameter data; and
real-time classifying said n-dimensional param-
eter data of each of said individual particles into
one of said at least two populations (8) based
upon at least said scaled altered parameter da-
ta.

3. A computer program according to claim 2, further
comprising the step of simultaneously processing
said n-dimensional parameter data to alter the data
by both scaling and rotation.

4. A computer program according to claim 1 or 2, further
comprising the steps of:

mathematically altering the n-dimensional pa-
rameter data by at least translating (48) the n-
dimensional parameter data; and
real-time classifying said n-dimensional param-
eter data of each of said individual particles into
one of said at least two populations (8) based
upon at least said translated n-dimensional pa-
rameter data.

5. A computer program according to claim 4 when de-
pendent on claim 2, further comprising the step of
simultaneously processing said n-dimensional pa-
rameter data to mathematically achieve numerical
results of both said rotational alteration, said scaled
alteration and said translation alteration.

6. A computer program according to claim 1, further
comprising visually distinguishing said at least two
populations (8) of said n-dimensional parameter da-
ta.
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7. A computer program according to claim 6, wherein
said step of visually distinguishing said at least two
populations (8) of said n-dimensional parameter da-
ta comprises graphically placing said n-dimensional
parameter data for each of said individual particles
in relation to said at least two populations.

8. A computer program according to claim 6, wherein
said step of visually distinguishing said at least two
populations of said n-dimensional parameter data
comprises plotting said n-parameter data in a Car-
tesian coordinate system.

9. A computer program according to claim 8, wherein
said step of plotting said n-parameter data in a Car-
tesian coordinate system comprises the step of plot-
ting said first signal (45) on one axis (14) and plotting
said at least one additional signal (45) on at least
one additional axis (15).

10. A computer program according to claim 6, wherein
said step of visually distinguishing said at least two
populations of said n-dimensional parameter data
comprises the steps of:

graphically providing elliptical shaped popula-
tions (18) of each of said at least two populations
(8) having non-orthogonal angles of inclination
to at least one axis; and
orienting said elliptical shaped populations or-
thogonal to at least one axis.

11. A computer program according to claim 1, wherein
said particles comprises sperm; and wherein said at
least two populations (8) comprises an X-bearing
sperm population and a Y-bearing sperm population.

12. A computer program according to claim 1, wherein
said first signal (45) and said at least one additional
signal (45) comprises fluorescence emitted from a
light emitting element coupled with said individual
particles after passing through a laser beam (34).

13. A flow cytometry apparatus comprising the computer
program according to any preceding claim.

Patentansprüche

1. Computerprogramm zum Ausführen der Schritte in
einem Durchflusszytometriesystem:

(a) Umwandeln eines ersten Signals und min-
destens eines weiteren Signals, die zu einzel-
nen Partikeln in einem Flüssigkeitsstrom in ei-
nem Durchflusszytometriesystem gehören, in n-
dimensionale Parameterdaten, wobei n gleich
der Anzahl von Signalen ist, wobei

zwei Populationen der einzelnen Partikel sich in
einer der n-Dimensionen überlappen;
(b) mathematisches Verändern der n-dimensi-
onalen Parameterdaten durch zumindest Rotie-
ren (48) der n-dimensionalen Parameterdaten,
um eine bessere räumliche Trennung in der Di-
mension zu erzeugen, die überlappt wird; und
(c) Echtzeit-Klassifizieren (49) der n-dimensio-
nalen Parameterdaten jedes einzelnen Parti-
kels in eine der mindestens zwei Populationen
(8) mithilfe der rotierten n-dimensionalen Para-
meterdaten;

um ein Sortieren einzelner Partikel auf der Grundla-
ge der Echtzeitklassifizierung zu erleichtern.

2. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 1, ferner um-
fassend die Schritte:

mathematisches Verändern der n-dimensiona-
len Parameterdaten durch zumindest Skalieren
(48) der n-dimensionalen Parameterdaten; und
Echtzeit-Klassifizieren der n-dimensionalen Pa-
rameterdaten jedes der 25 einzelnen Partikel in
eine der mindestens zwei Populationen (8) auf
der Grundlage zumindest der skalierten verän-
derten Parameterdaten.

3. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 2, ferner um-
fassend den Schritt des gleichzeitigen Verarbeitens
der n-dimensionalen Parameterdaten, um die Daten
durch sowohl Skalieren und Rotation zu verändern.

4. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, ferner
umfassend die Schritte:

mathematisches Verändern der n-dimensiona-
len Parameterdaten durch zumindest Umsetzen
(48) der n-dimensionalen Parameterdaten; und
Echtzeit-Klassifizieren der n-dimensionalen Pa-
rameterdaten jedes der einzelnen Partikel in ei-
ne der mindestens zwei Populationen (8) auf der
Grundlage von 5 zumindest umgesetzten n-di-
mensionalen Parameterdaten.

5. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 4, sofern von
Anspruch 2 abhängig, ferner umfassend den Schritt
des gleichzeitigen Verarbeitens der n-dimensiona-
len Parameterdaten, um mathematisch numerische
Ergebnisse sowohl der
Rotationsveränderung als auch der skalierten Ver-
änderung und der Umsetzungsveränderung zu er-
halten.

6. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 1, ferner um-
fassend ein optisches Unterscheiden der mindes-
tens zwei Populationen (8) der n-dimensionalen Pa-
rameterdaten.
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7. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 6, wobei der
Schritt des optischen Unterscheidens der mindes-
tens zwei Populationen (8) der n-dimensionalen Pa-
rameterdaten ein grafisches Platzieren der n-dimen-
sionalen Parameterdaten für jedes der einzelnen
Partikel im Verhältnis zu den mindestens zwei Po-
pulationen umfasst.

8. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 6, wobei der
Schritt des optischen Unterscheidens der mindes-
tens zwei Populationen der n-dimensionalen Para-
meterdaten ein Aufzeichnen der n-dimensionalen
Parameterdaten in einem kartesischen Koordina-
tensystem umfasst.

9. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 8, wobei der
Schritt des Aufzeichnens
der n-Parameterdaten in einem kartesischen Koor-
dinatensystem den Schritt des Aufzeichnens des
ersten Signals (45) auf einer Achse (14) und des
Aufzeichnens des mindestens einen weiteren Sig-
nals (45) auf mindestens einer weiteren Achse (15)
umfasst.

10. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 6, wobei der
Schritt des optischen
Unterscheidens der mindestens zwei Populationen
der n-dimensionalen Parameterdaten die Schritte
umfasst:

grafisches Bereitstellen elliptisch geformter Po-
pulationen (18) von jeder der mindestens zwei
Populationen (8) mit nicht rechtwinkligen Nei-
gungswinkeln zu mindestens einer Achse; und
Ausrichten der elliptisch geformten Populatio-
nen rechtwinklig zu mindestens einer Achse.

11. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Partikel Sperma umfassen, und wobei die mindes-
tens zwei Populationen (8) eine Population mit X-
Spermien und eine Population mit Y-Spermien um-
fassen.

12. Computerprogramm nach Anspruch 1, wobei das
erste Signal (45) und das mindestens eine weitere
Signal (45) von einem lichtemittierenden Element
ausgesendete Fluoreszenz umfassen, die nach dem
Passieren eines Laserstrahls (34) mit den einzelnen
Partikeln verknüpft wird.

13. Durchflusszytometrievorrichtung, umfassend das
Computerprogramm nach einem der vorstehenden
Ansprüche.

Revendications

1. Programme d’ordinateur pour l’exécution des étapes

dans un système cytométrie en flux
consistant à :

(a) convertir un premier signal et au moins un
signal supplémentaire associé à des particules
individuelles dans un courant de fluide dans un
système de cytométrie en flux en données de
paramètre à n dimensions, où n est égal au nom-
bre de signaux, dans lequel
au moins deux populations desdites particules
individuelles se chevauchent dans une desdites
n dimensions ;
(b) modifier mathématiquement les données de
paramètre à n dimensions par au moins la rota-
tion (48) des données de paramètre à n dimen-
sions de façon à créer une meilleure séparation
spatiale dans la dimension qui est chevauchée ;
et
(c) classer en temps réel (49) lesdites données
de paramètre à n dimensions de chacune

desdites particules individuelles en une desdites au
moins deux populations (8) en utilisant lesdites don-
nées de paramètre à n dimensions tournées ;
pour faciliter le tri desdites particules individuelles
en fonction de ladite classification en temps réel.

2. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 1,
comprenant en outre les étapes consistant à :

modifier mathématiquement lesdites données
de paramètre à n dimensions par au moins une
mise à l’échelle (48) desdites données de para-
mètre à n dimensions ; et
classer en temps réel lesdites données de pa-
ramètre à n dimensions de chacune desdites
particules individuelles en une desdites au
moins deux populations (8) sur base au moins
desdites données de paramètre modifiées mi-
ses à l’échelle.

3. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 2,
comprenant en outre l’étape consistant à traiter si-
multanément lesdites données de paramètre à n di-
mensions pour modifier les données à la fois par
mise à l’échelle et par rotation.

4. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 1 ou
2, comprenant en outre les étapes consistant à :

modifier mathématiquement les données de pa-
ramètre à n dimensions au moins par translation
(48) des données de paramètre à n dimensions ;
et
classer en temps réel lesdites données de pa-
ramètre à n dimensions de chacune desdites
particules individuelles en une desdites au
moins deux populations (8) sur base au moins
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desdites données de paramètre translatées.

5. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 4,
prise en dépendance de la revendication 2, compre-
nant en outre l’étape consistant à traiter simultané-
ment lesdites données de paramètre à n dimensions
pour obtenir mathématiquement les résultats numé-
riques à la fois de ladite modification de rotation, de
ladite modification mise à l’échelle et de ladite mo-
dification de translation.

6. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 1,
comprenant en outre la distinction visuelle desdites
au moins deux populations (8) desdites données de
paramètre à n dimensions.

7. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel ladite étape consistant à distinguer vi-
suellement lesdites au moins deux populations (8)
desdites données de paramètre à n dimensions
comprend la mise en place graphiquement desdites
données de paramètre à n dimensions pour chacune
desdites particules individuelles par rapport auxdites
au moins deux populations.

8. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel ladite étape consistant à distinguer vi-
suellement lesdites au moins deux populations des-
dites données de paramètre à n dimensions com-
prend la représentation graphique desdites données
à n paramètres dans un système de coordonnées
cartésiennes.

9. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 8,
dans lequel l’étape de représentation graphique des-
dites données à n paramètres dans un système de
coordonnées cartésiennes comprend l’étape de re-
présentation graphique dudit premier signal (45) sur
un axe (14) et de représentation graphique dudit au
moins un signal supplémentaire (45) sur au moins
un axe supplémentaire (15).

10. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel l’étape de distinction visuelle desdites
au moins deux populations desdites données de pa-
ramètre à n dimensions comprend les étapes con-
sistant à :

fournir graphiquement des populations de forme
elliptique (18) de chacune desdites au moins
deux populations (8) possédant des angles d’in-
clinaison non orthogonaux par rapport à au
moins un axe ; et
orienter lesdites populations de forme elliptique
de façon orthogonale par rapport à au moins un
axe.

11. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 1,

dans lequel lesdites particules comprennent du
sperme ; et dans lequel lesdites au moins deux po-
pulations (8) comprennent une population de sper-
me portant X et une population de sperme portant Y.

12. Programme d’ordinateur selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel ledit premier signal (45) et ledit au moins
un signal supplémentaire (45) comprennent une
fluorescence émise par un élément émettant de la
lumière couplé auxdites particules individuelles
après passage à travers un faisceau laser (34).

13. Appareil de cytométrie en flux comprenant le pro-
gramme d’ordinateur selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications précédentes.
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